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croeso
Mae salon trin gwallt Elaine's yn cynning ystod eang

o driniaethau arbennigol gwallt a harddwch moethus,

gan ddefnyddio dim ond y cynnyrch gorau i wneud

bob ymweliad yn fythgofiadwy. 

Galle ein tim o Arbennigwyr hyfforddedig,

ymroddgar ddarparu gwasanaeth unigryw ar gyfer

eich anghenion dyddiol, digwyddiadau arbennig

megis priodasau, yn ogystal a chael pum munud o

lonydd i ymlacio yn llwyr.

welcome
Elaine's hair and beauty salon offers expertise in both

hair and luxury beauty treatments. We offer an

extensive range of specialised treatments using only

highly acclaimed products to make your visit truly

memorable. 

The versatility of the salon along with our highly

trained and dedicated team allows you to visit for

everyday purpose, special events, weddings as well

as pure relaxation.



E
treatmentS

Payot Facials

caci

Body treatments

Body Solutions

lipofirm

Jessica hands and Feet and cnd

Eyes and lash Perfect

waxing, Electrolysis, cryopen

Spray tan, Make up

additional treatments

Pamper Packages

Salon Information

www.elaineshairandbeauty.co.uk
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Payot luxury Facial treatments
Unique beauty rituals that combine scientific expertise and
pleasure of the senses, to offer effectiveness, luxury and total
well-being. at the heart of the beauty care treatments, a
unique massage – the 42 step facial massage – which
eliminates toxins and activates the skin’s microcirculation. 
a choreography unfolds in a meticulous combination of
movements that offer you instant, visible results. let yourself
go and enjoy this experience composed of delicious, sensual
textures applied with precision. 

Beauty SolutionS

essential Beauty Solution (45 minutes) £30.00
an express treatment as an introduction to the world of
payot to rid the skin of impurities and reveal its inner glow.

Sensitive Solution (60 minutes) £46.50
this soothing formula relieves sensations of discomfort and
elevates redness to restore soft skin and sense of well-being.

Purify Solution (60 minutes) £46.50
a purifying, balancing treatment to eliminate impurities for
clean, matt and flawless skin results.

Deep Cleans Solution (35-45 minutes) £32.50
a customized facial which includes: cleansing, steam if
preferred, and extractions if needed, exfoliation, toning along
with a fully-customized mask, leaving your skin hydrated and
balanced.

Smoothing Solution. (70 minutes) £55.00
this aha peel smoothes fine lines and wrinkles for an instant
"skin renewal" effect.

optimal Solution. (60 minutes) £50.00
this 'Masculine'  treatment eliminate impurities and stimulate
the skin to leave it clear and smoothed.

exPerienCe

my Payot experience (60 minutes) £48.00
awaken radiance and diminish signs of fatigue with a
delicious, fresh and energising peel-off mask for a feeling of
well-being and immediate beauty results, thanks to the power
of super fruits.

Hydration experience (60 minutes) £50.00
a hydrating skincare experience to plump the skin and
prevent the first signs of skin aging from appearing. with the
benefits of biocellulose mask creates a "second skin" effect.
with the simultaneous action of hyluronic acid and collagen,
the skin is soft, full and bursting with radiance.

Supreme experience (90 minutes) £64.00
Exceptional anti aging care that acts on all signs of skin agin:
wrinckes, slacking skin, dark spots, muddy complexion and
dehydration. dive in to a pure moment of well being and
enhance the skin's youth. 
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the cacI Ultimate really is the Ultimate aesthetic treatment
system. combining Microcurrent, Facial toning crystal Free
Orbital Microdermabrasion and, lEd light therapy Photo
Stimulation the cacI Ultimate is truly the most versatile
treatment available to both male and female clients of all
ages.

Microcurrent toning uses a combination of specific
waveforms and ultra low frequencies that work in harmony
with the body’s own bio-electrical field to provide an instant
face firming effect softening lines and wrinkles, facial toning,
sun damage skin hydration, stretchmarks and acne/blemish
treatment.

Caci ultimate Facial (90 minutes) £64.00
Course of 10 £500.00

a combination of caci's renowned technologies all in one
treatment to give seriously age busting results.

Caci non Surgical Face lift (60 minutes) £46.50
Course of 10 £400.00

lift and tone face and neck muscles whilst improving skin
elasticity and reducing the appearance of fine lines and
wrinkles, giving you that youthful fresh appearance and glow.

Caci non Surgical (20-30 minutes) £27.00
Contouring treatments Course of 6 £130.00
Eye lift - lift and tone around the eye area to improve
definition. Jowl lift - lift and tone the jowl area to redefine
your contour.

Caci Deep Cleanse Facial (30 minutes) £37.50
Course of 6 £195.00

combining micro- dermabrasion, light therapy and lymphatic
drainage to heal and repair congested, tired or dull looking
skin leaving a youthful glow.

Caci Deep Cleanse Deluxe (45 minutes) £40.00
Course of 6 £210.00

combine the benefits of deep cleansing and anti aging to
plump and soften deep lines, wrinkles and blemishes for an
instant boost of youthfulness. 

Caci Hydratone facial (20 minutes) £18.00
Course of 6 £95.00

In need of some intense hydration and firmness a cocktail of
collagen, vitamins and hylaronic acid will be massaged deep
in to the skin using caci renowned micro-current rollers to
plump and reenergise tired dull skin. Perfect quick fix before
the weekend.

Caci Body Contouring (20-30 minutes) £35.00
Course by quotation

Special muscle enhancement for the buttocks area to create
lift and restore muscle strength.

a cOUrSE OF trEatMEnt OVEr a PErIOd OF 6 wEEKS
arE StrOnglY rEcOMMEndEd FOr OPtIMUM rESUltS.
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BoDy treatmentS

Back neck & Shoulder massage (30 minutes) £25.00
a relaxing massage to alleviate aches, pains and tension.

Swedish Full Body massage (60 minutes) £42.00
a complete top to toe treatment to reduce muscle tension
and invigorate the body.

Hot Stone massage 
Back (30 minutes) £32.00
Body (60 minutes) £45.00

Basalt stones are a gift from mother nature, derived from
volcanic lava they retain a warm temperature once heated
and are perfect for a superb, warm and balancing treatment.

BoDy SolutionS

radiance Scrub (30 minutes) £28.50
Eliminate dead skin cells and smoothen rough areas, 
leaving your skin soft, luminous and hydrated.

re balancing Back Solution  (45 minutes) £32.00
a relaxing back neck and shoulder massaged  finished off
with a back exfoliation to eliminate imperfections remove
dead skin cells and re energize the skin.

Body Wraps (90 minutes) £53.00
the body is scrubbed from top to toe and cocooned in a
wrap of active ingredients to stimulate the lymph and
followed by a massage to drain and refine your silhouette.

Slimming Solution Body Wrap 

Firming Solution Body Wrap



the credible alternative to liposuction creating inch loss,
body contouring and skin tightening all in one treatment.

radiofrequency Skin tightening (35 minutes)
non-invasive way of tightening loose or lax skin on the face
and body by stimulate the collagen production and
strengthen the skin structure without post-op downtime of
classic surgery applications or other invasive methods.

1 treatment £40.00
4 treatments £140.00
8 treatments £280.00

ultrasound Fat reduction                               (35 minutes)
the smart way to reduce fat, as it is converted into liquid and
then is naturally eliminated with urine. Ultrasonic cavitation is
considered as a treatment alternative to surgical liposuction
as a non-invasive procedure for the body.

1 treatment £50.00
4 treatments £180.00
8 treatments £350.00

lipofirm plus radiofrequancy & ultrasound  (75 minutes)
a combination of both treatments to eliminate fat and tighten
the skin all in one treatment.

1 treatment £65.00
4 treatments £240.00
8 treatments £470.00

lipofirm Wrap (45 minutes) 
lipofirm wrap works by breaking down fat cells and aiding
the body in transporting released triglycerides through the
body’s natural waste processes allowing the contents of the
fat cell to be naturally eliminated from the body.( Immediate
results and will increase over 72 hrs)

as an add on service to any of the above £20.00

1 treatment £48.00
4 treatments £170.00

www.elaineshairandbeauty.co.uk



Jessica a world leading brand with a range of products to
achieve and maintain natural beautiful nails.

E

HanDS anD Feet

File and Polish (30 minutes) £10.00 
hands and cuticles are conditioned and moisturised. nails are
beautifully shaped and treated with a prescriptive basecoat,
completed by the perfect polish.

Jessica Prescriptive manicure (45 minutes) £24.00
nails are analysed and treated for their specific type. Jessica’s
prescriptive manicure includes exfoliation, massage and
cuticle care. nails are beautifully shaped and treated with a
prescriptive basecoat before finishing with the perfect polish.

Jessica Prescriptive manicure with thermal Heated
mittens (70 minutes) £28.00
Jessica’s Prescriptive Manicure with the luxurious added
benefits of thermal heated Mittens for deeper penetration of
oils and creams. this treatment choice is excellent for
increasing circulation or relieving stiff, painful joints.

ZenSpa Pedicure (60 minutes) £28.00
awaken your senses and discover the restorative powers of
asian aquatic plant extracts to purify, cleanse, soothe and
calm. hard skin is removed, feet and legs are massaged with
conditioning creams. cuticles are groomed & toe nails are
shaped and perfectly polished.

ZenSpa Pedicure Deluxe (75 minutes) £31.00
Jessica’s ZenSpa pedicure with the luxurious added benefits
of thermal heated Booties for deeper penetration of oils and
creams. Excellent for increasing circulation and relieving stiff,
painful joints.

Deluxe Paraffin Wax treatment (20minutes) £10.00
Moisturize and soften the skin on hands or feet whilst heeling
sore and aching muscles and joints.



the beauty of Jessica, in a gel. with the health of the natural
nail in mind, gEleration’s gel formula delivers a long lasting,
flawless finish that’s dry in seconds and protects the natural
nail for 2-3 weeks.

Geleration Shape and Polish £20.00
(35-45 minutes) 
nails are filed and shaped, cuticles are cared for and finished
off with a Jessica gEleration polish. 

Deluxe Geleration overlay manicure £28.00
(60 minutes) 
Includes the benefits of the luxurious prescriptive treatment.
Your hands will be smoother, silkier & firmer, cuticles will be
cared for, nails will be shaped and finished with Jessica’s
gEleration gel polish. 

Geleration refresh £18.00
(30 minutes) 
a coat of gEleration gel polish is applied over your existing
manicure to make it last even longer. 

ZenSpa Pedicure with Geleration £32.50
(75 minutes) 
awaken your senses and discover the restorative powers of
asian aquatic plant extracts to purify, cleanse, soothe and
calm. hard skin is removed, feet and legs are massaged with
conditioning creams, cuticles are groomed & toe nails are
shaped, finished with Jessica’s gEleration gel polish. 

Geleration removal £8.00 or  
(20-30 minutes) with new set £4.00 with
removal of existing gEleration only. 

nail accessories
French Polish add £2.00
nail art and glitter from £2.00

minx £20.00
(40 minutes)
Extend fashion to your toes with a wide range of foil nail wraps
in all colours and designs, a trend that is taking the celebrity by
storm.

add length or strength to your natural nail with cnd 
multi award winning nail enhancements.

acrylic overlay over natural nail £22.00
acrylic extensions £25.00
acrylic refresh £20.00
Soak off £10 with new set £6.50
nail repair £3 per nail

E



eyeS

allergy testing is required 24 hours prior to tinting or lash
extensions.

eyebrow Shape £8.50
eyebrow tint £7.50
eyebrow tint and Shape £14.00
eyelash tint £10.00
eye Special £25.00
Eyebrow tint and shape and eyelash tint 

eyelash Perm and tint £30.00
False eyelash Strips from £10.00
Weekend lashes from from £18.00

laSH PerFeCt Semi Permanent 
eyelaSH extenSionS

Full Set  £50.00 
maintenance from £18.00
(every 2-3 weeks)
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WaxinG
Half leg £15.00
Full leg £25.00
Bikini £12.00
extended £15.00
Brazilian £22.00
underarm £12.00
Forear £10.00 
Full arm £18.00
Chin £7.50
upper lip £7.50
eyebrows £8.50
Back  £20.00

Facial Waxing £20.00
Eyebrows, upper lip and chin

Holiday Special  £32.00
half leg, bikini, under arm or eyebrows

eleCtrolySiS
10 minutes £10.00   course of 6 £50.00
20 minutes £20.00   course of 6 £100.00
30 minutes £30.00   course of 6 £150.00

CryoPen

advance cryotherapy innovation for the removal of skin
imperfections such as Skin tags, Millia, warts and Viral
Verrucae.

Consultation £15 
(redeemable upon your first treatment)

1 area £50.00
2 area £80.00
5 area £120.00
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make uP

mii Cosmetics is a range of makeup aimed at giving you the
confidence to create a look that is uniquely, completely and
unmistakably you.

make up lesson (45 minutes) from £20.00
Day makeup from £30.00
evening makeup from from £35.00 
to include a set of strip lashes

Dazzling eye makeup with strip lashes from £12.00

Please call our team for Bridal make up packages.

tanninG

Spray tan Full Body £20.00
legs only £15.00
Full Body lotion application £30.00

aDDitional treatmentS

Hopi ear Candles (45 minutes) £22.00
an ancient and natural therapy to offer calming benefits 
for many problems and conditions associated with the ear,
nose and throat area.

E
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PamPer PaCkaGeS

Party (choose any 3 treatments) £55

Geleration File and Polish Hands
Geleration File and Polish Feet
eye Special
Spray tan
evening makeup

Pamper (choose any 3 treatments) £70

essential Beauty Solution Facial
Back neck and Shoulder massage
Zenspa Pedicure
Jessica Pedicure manicure
radiance Scrub

Stress Buster £100

my Payot experience Facial
Swedish Full Body massage
Zenspa Pecicure Delux

mum-to-Be £80

Full body massage 
(with Cheimoon our pregnancy expert)
Zenspa Pedicure
essential Beauty SolutionFacial



Gift Vouchers available
gift vouchers can be purchased for any amount and
are valid for up to 12 months and can be redeemed
against treatments or homecare products.

mail order/online shopping
Please ask for more details.

to ensure that your visit to elaine's Hair and Beauty
salon is as pleasurable experience we would ask that
you take the following in to consideration.

•     arrive 5 minutes early so that you can relax and
enjoy the experience.

•     Please turn off your mobile phones before entering
the treatment room.

•     cancellation require 24 hour notice, and we reserve
the right to charge a cancellation fee if this is not
given. 50% cancellation fee.

•     If you were to arrive late for your appointment, the
treatment time will be reduced so as not to
inconvenience other clients.

•     If it is unavoidable that children have to
accompany you for treatment, Please show
consideration for other clients.

•     customer comments are very important to us,
please if you have the opportunity, fill out one of
our questionnaires so we can help make your visit
more enjoyable.

E
www.elaineshairandbeauty.co.uk
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Station road, llanrug, caernarfon 
gwynedd, ll554ag 

t. 01286 672023
e. Info@elaineshairandbeauty.co.uk

www.elaineshairandbeauty.co.uk
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